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Automatic Pet Feeder
ModelMHlO

Thank you for your purchase of this quality product - MHIO Automatic Pet Feeder. Please read
this instruction manual carefully before using and keep this manual in a safe place for future
reference. If you have any questions, kindly contact the local suppliers or distributors directly.

MHIO is an ideal automatic feeder for small and mddium size cats and dogs. You can preset the
precise feeding time, feeding frequencies and feeding quantity of every day. It enables your loved
pet being well taken care of when you are at home but no time to feed by hand, or when you
leave home in a short period

Although this feeder can run continuously for a long time in a situation that the grain is filled
fully, we strongly suggest you not to feed your pet only relying on this product when you are out
of home for more than three days. At this time, for the sake of your pet's health, please bring
your pet to the" Pet Hotel" of "Pet Service Centre" for a better care.

Features:

1. Only dry grain applicable for this feeder
2. Suitable for feeding middle and small size pets
3. About 10 lb. storage volume
4. 12 feeding times can be set each day and feeding volume can be adjustable.
5. Feeding days depend on the pet's eating capacity
6. Powered by alternative 4 x D size (UM-l) batteries (with low battery alarm) or a 6V DC adaptor
7. 3 times of 12-second records to remind pets to take food
8. Easily operating on an easy-reading panel
g. LCD screen displays time and feeding volume
Hl. Use "Test" key to check the set feeding volume
11. Accurate grain output in a screw-driving way to prevent from jamming
12. Moisture-proof, good and tight sealing to prevent insects from entering
13. Big storage volume with compact structure
14. Made ofABS, safe and nonpoisonous

Operation

A. Battery Installation
1 Battery apartment locates at the bottom ofthe machine. Turn over the machine, open the

battery cover and insert 4 x D size (UM-l) batteries (not included) into the apartment as the
polarity indicated. Make sure that the batteries are in good contact, and then close the cover.

2 6V DC Adaptor (not included) is optioned for the power supply.

Note 1:Do not mix new and old batteries. Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc), or
rechargeable (nickel cadmium) batteries.
Note 2: If you want to use an adaptor to supply the power ofthe machine, please buy a quality one.

B. Set Clock Time

1 Press III (Hour) key and EI (Minute) key to set time.
( 1) .Press III (Hour) key for 2 seconds, hour part is flashing; then press III or EI key

to set hour. After hour setting finished and hour part flashing stopped (about 2
seconds), go to the next setp setting.

( 2 ) Press m (Minute) key for 2 seconds, minute part is flashing; then press m or iII



key to set minute. After minute setting finished and minute part flashing stopped
(about 2 seconds), the whole clock enters into working state.

2 This LCD clock displays in 24 hour format, please pay attention to set AM or PM correctly.

C. Set Feeding Time
1 Around the LCD display, there are 12 ON-OFF switches marked with 12numbers. These 12

numbers stand for the setting time available. When you move any switch to "ON"position,
the feeder will start supplying food at the corresponding time you set. For example, if you
want to feed your pet at 6, '12 and 16 0' clock, move the corresponding switches to "ON"
positions, When the clock goes to 6, 12 and 16 o'clock, the feeder will supply food
accordingly.

2 If you don't want to feed your pet at a certain time, just move or keep the corresponding
switch to "OFF"position.

D. Record
Recording function is to remind your pet to take food when the machine replays the recorded voice at
the set feeding time.

1 Press II key to start recording, and meanwhile the blue LED light beside the IIkey is
flashing. Release IIkey after recording.

2 The maximum recording time is 12 seconds.
3 Press Il:I key to check your recording is clear or not. If not clear: you can start a new

recording as per Step 1. The later recording will cover the previous one.
4 For better recording, keep your mouth as close as possible to the microphone when you start

recording. Themicrophone locates the right upper comer of the operating panel.
5 When the set feeding time is up, the machine will replay the record every 30 seconds to

remind the pet to take food, three times totally.

E. FillFood
Open the cover on the top ofthe container, and then fill dry grain into container. The proper grain size
is less than diameter 15m m.

F. Set Feeding Amount
The number below the" QTY" on the display shows the feeding amount of each feeding.

1 Press D or E3 key for 2 seconds, the" QTY" part is flashing, pressD or a key again
to increase or decrease feeding amount, After the flashing stopped, feeding amount setting is
finished.

2 Press IIkey for 2 seconds to check the set feeding amount.
3 Make sure that the food tray is well replaced before testing.

Notes and Warning
1. This machine is only for indoor use.
2. Don't use the machine in the humid place such as kitchen, washing room and etc. Humidity will

shorten the machine' s life time.
3. Use properly wet clothes to clean the machine. Never use water to wash this machine.
4. The grain size should be less than diameter 15MM; otherwise the machine will go jaI1ll1l1n~.
5. The LCD will flash when the power of batteries is low, Replace batteries immediately. Used-up

batteries kept inside might damage the machine.
6. Please take out batteries and clean the machine when you intend rlOtto use machine fot a long

time.
7. Please check the machine's working state every 3 days.
8. This machine is only for use when you leave your pet for a short time, 01' when you are at home

but no time to feed your pet by hand. Never only rely on this machine to feed your pet when
nobody takes care of it for a long time.
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